
Go to bed believing God for tomorrow’s wins 

(Implement the strategy on your mind map with the tactics of daily wins) 

Sun 11/07/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

4.   

5.   

6.   

  

Mon 11/08/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

4.   

5.   

6.   

  

Tues 11/09/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

4.   

5.   

6.   

  

Wed 11/10/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Thurs 11/11/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Fri 11/12/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Sat 11/13/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Week Nov 7-13 Wins Next Week’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Monthly Wins (November) Next Month’s Wins (November) 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Quarterly Wins (Oct-Dec) Next Quarter’s Wins (Oct-Dec) 

1. Biz HP referrals from Rick, Tobe, ? 

2. Reservations for Rick’s conference 

3.  



 
Explanation 

 
Read the Gap and the Gain - It's secular (occasional to frequent BS) but has a great exercise at the end. 
 
The gap - measuring yourself against an idealized future(s) that is not reachable and staying frustrated. 

Measure yourself against lofty goals, comparing yourself to other people = performance, works, 
stress, (funding the self-improvement industry with no results via gap thinking) 
Ps 139:6 - Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to attain. NIV 

 
The Gain - keep the Strategic ideals on your mind map, but measure progress of your tactics (gains) 
backward from where you are now relative to where you came from on the way to your ideal future. 
Distinguish between strategy (purpose, future) and tactics (daily implementation), yet link them. Your 
Tactics should fulfill your strategy. 

vs. measuring progress forward from where you are against an ideal "the gap" (every day is a 
failure) 
"Laboring" to enter rest and operating out of His purpose and power instead of just our own. 

 
Daily Exercise (in addition, can be done, weekly, monthly quarterly, annually) 

1) Every day, write down three wins (gains) 
2) Before bed, write down the 3 wins from Father you hope for tomorrow.   

a) Don’t pull them out of your ass; get them out of your book, your heart’s desires, and your 
Father’s heart. The standard is “prophetically correct” and “in Christ.” 

b) Position your heart / Holy Spirit to instruct you at night; go before you by day 
c) Go to bed in faith and expectation for tomorrow’s specific “wins” 
d) Celebrate them in your heart when they show up 
e) If you have a failure or setback, the “win” is what you learned, the adjustment you made. 

(Rom 8:28 …fits a pattern for good) 

This is basically an exercise in being thankful for where you're at and gains God has given you... from Ps 
16:5-11. Thankfulness (remaining in Christ) sets you up for the next step on your path for tomorrow. 
 
Ps 16:5-11 

5 Lord, you have assigned me my portion and my cup; you have made my lot secure. 
6 The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places; surely I have a delightful inheritance. 
7 I will praise the Lord, who counsels me; even at night my heart instructs me. 
8 I have set the Lord always before me. Because he is at my right hand, I will not be shaken. 
9 Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices; my body also will rest secure, 
10 because you will not abandon me to the grave, nor will you let your Holy One see decay. 
11 You have made known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, 
with eternal pleasures at your right hand. NIV 

 
PS: our education system teaches us gap thinking  

• perform, measure against ideals, compare ourselves to other people with other skills, gifts, 
callings, fail, get discouraged, and remain serfs. 

• (or) pass the test, become self-sufficient, proud, competitive, and finish your course without God 
and without connection to your own heart. 

 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Gap-Gain-Achievers-Happiness-Confidence/dp/B09HN6GKNY/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=the+gap+and+the+gain&qid=1635710076&qsid=135-1081497-1437467&sr=8-3&sres=1401964362%2CB08XLLF3PG%2CB09KLXVPW3%2CB09FYBZY5J%2C0525577327%2CB096JQSWQ6%2C1119765048%2C0807758795%2C153700395X%2C1496438205%2C0545200849%2C1978356897%2C1737475731%2C1641520175%2CB09HLC3WMT%2CB081S6RF3L&srpt=ABIS_BOOK


Give your mind a job. Switch from: 

1) Accusations – What’s wrong and how do we fix it. We’re not there yet (Gap Thinking). 

2) Purpose/books – What’s right and how do we improve it and celebrate progress (Gain thinking). 

 

“Every day you measure the GAIN, you’re happier than you were yesterday. You’re further than you were 

yesterday. You’re freer than you were yesterday. You’re more yourself than you were yesterday.  

Every day you measure the GAIN, you increasingly see the GAINS in others. Rather than measuring others 

against unreachable ideals as you have in the past, you measure their GAINS and encourage their 

progress. 

You train your brain what to see and give your mind a job. Our carnal minds a programmed to see danger 

and register fear. Gap thinking that anticipates a disaster and keeps us in worry. The idea is the vision God 

is showing you. Your path is “every word that proceeds out of His mouth.” The “plan” to get there is your 

heart plan with the bigger goals and the daily wins to reach them.  

The more you measure GAINS, the more you’ll see GAINS. The more you see GAINS, the more GAINS 

you’ll create. The more GAINS you create, the happier and freer you’ll be. Happiness is your starting point, 

which you expand every time you create GAINS and measure your progress backward.”  

“Measuring backward” means you measure your progress based on where you were before. By measuring 

yourself backward, you get the following benefits:  

• You liberate yourself from the GAP. You get off the hedonistic treadmill of working harder and 

harder to reach an unreachable target.  

• You stop comparing yourself and competing with anyone else.  

• You appreciate where you truly are. You appreciate your progress. You appreciate everything in 

your life. You see every experience as a GAIN. You’re enabled to transform every experience into 

a GAIN.  

• You never start from scratch again, but always with the momentum of all your GAINS behind you. 

You start each new day ALREADY HAPPY based on the happiness you’ve achieved to this point, 

and you EXPAND that happiness every day because you know happiness is created by measuring 

your progress backward. 

 

Self-Improvement marketing leverages “the hedonistic treadmill of working harder and harder to 

“Qualify” - reach an unreachable target (one that isn’t in your heart).” You can’t build your life’s house on 

anything but your book (the purpose of God for your life). Learning skills to do things without knowing 

what to do is a dead end – the dead works treadmill of “measuring up” that sucks the life out of you and 

doesn’t deliver. 

Buy products, not promises. 

• Products – with measurable gains; demonstrated merit that work now. (Help you Gain daily) 

• Promises – of an idealistic future that measures up to wealth or stature you see in others… if you 

work harder, buy more, attend more, do more. (puts you in Gap thinking – if you do what I do, 

you can be like me and qualify for greater results/money/idealism = false). You’re not trying to be 

like someone else. The goal is to be “you.” 

  



The goal behind daily wins is to stay prophetically on track with what the Father is doing. Do those things 

that feed your spirit and give life. The works from heaven will energize you instead of draining you. They 

have purpose and anointing. 

In my Flesh In Christ 
Mighty men do one thing right, they are “in Christ” 

I’m doing everything 
(It’s not really working) 

On eagle’s wings (Father is doing work) Jn 14:10 
Christ in me, Hope of Glory 

Feel like orphan, abandoned by God 
Alone with challenges 

Feel like son in Family Heb 2:11 
Jesus is proud of me 

Run out of Gas 
(Overwhelm) 

Every day something new 
I watch, wait, expect, seek 

I’m making Intellectual  
Plans, schemes on my own 

Father is showing me Wisdom 
(His strategy and tactics) 

I’m emulating others, to be like them 
Measuring, comparing 

He’s loving me, I can be myself 
See my story, purpose, plan 

I’m sitting in church (Or not) 
Fed by others who seek 

(second hand prophetic / eating leftovers) 

I’m appearing in the council 
(New every day, overflow) 

Going from problem to problem 
Never ending 

I’m measuring backward (gains, wins daily) 
Go from strength to Strength Ps 84:7 

changed from Glory to Glory 2 Cor 3:18 
Word to word Mt 4:4 

 

2 Cor 3:16-18 – But whenever someone turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away. 17 For the Lord is 

the Spirit, and wherever the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 18 So all of us who have had 

that veil removed can Christ in you, the hope of glory 

see and reflect the glory of the Lord. And the Lord—who is the Spirit—makes us more and more like him 

as we are changed into his glorious image. NLT 

In Christ - See the daily progress of wins 

• Christ in you, the hope of glory Col 1:27 

• Father in me, He’s doing the work Jn 14:10 

• I’m in word, word in me (not living by bread alone, but every word) Mt 4:4 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



John’s Example - Go to bed believing God for tomorrow’s wins  

(Implement the strategy on your mind map with the tactics of daily wins) 

Sat 10/30/2021 Today’s Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. An hour on zoom with Tobe Transcribe Tobe’s Mind Map + hear God 

2. Dinner with Heather  

3.   

  

Sun 10/31/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Tobe Text – Totally jazzed by our talk, 1st draft MM Talk to David Harris 

2. Invited Rick B to zoom Set a time with Rick Betenbough zoom 

3. Blog – Awakening to Reformation Research Hydrogen Biz Plan with Nick 

4. Email Kristopher & Jonasz (Reformation of Nations) Personal referrals for HP (Rick & Tobe) 

5. Email to Tribe – “In Christ” Council Session Demolish Covid Strongholds at work 2 Cor 10:5 

  

Mon 11/1/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Talked to Rick and set up zoom + collaboration Hear something fresh every morning 

2. Got H2 References from Rick T to read Tear down covid stronghold 2 Cor 10:5 

3. Porsche’s Birthday Dinner (family) Celebrate Sue’s (Birthday) prophetically 

4. Told Greg, Mandate stronghold will be overturned Integrate Heart Plan, Wins, Rick / Tobe 

  

Tues 11/2/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Updated my mind map and goals for Biz/Rick B Courts breakthrough for Giovanni 

2. Set Zoom for Tobe (5), Tobe & Rick B (11) Bruce Finch into Kingdom (Tobe’s Dad) 

3. Sent Nick mind map (Positive Feedback) Show me approach for biz HP, strategy (Rick B) 

4. Larry Tyler “Strategist instead of coach”  

Wed 11/3/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Emailed Rick Betenbough collaboration slide(s) Bruce Finch, Rick B, Tobe, Christopher, Jonasz 

2. Breakthrough in courts with Giovanni (Healing) Maria Lucas, Bozena Tomak, Marcel A, 

3. Great Call with Andrzej Mytych Tear down covid stronghold 2 Cor 10:5 

4. Covid Rally  

Thurs 11/4/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Crystal had Ryker Clarity on Tobe’s mind map 

2. New Stuff on Sons, heritage Time in Council – what’s on Father’s heart 

3.  Fix Car heater 

  

Fri 11/5/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Sons – email to Rick (Their Goals) Feedback on Blog - Fruit 

2. Blog – 9 characteristics of Sons David Harris Zoom 

3. Got part and Fixed Car heater  

4. Great 2 hr session with Tobe (Mind map)  

Sat 11/7/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Thankyou for feedback from Esmarelda What is added value for subscribed blog/frequency 

2. charge for blog? emailed Larry and Beverly  

3. Good chat with David Harris  

  

Week Nov 1-7 Wins Next Week’s Wins 

1. Drafted H2 Mind map for Nick (Positive feedback) Biz HP referrals from Rick, Tobe, ? 

2. Emailed Rick collaboration slide(s) Rick and Tobe on Zoom 

3. 2 hour session on Tobe’s mind map (its working) Pathway to Collaborate with Rick B 

  

  



Go to bed believing God for tomorrow’s wins 

(Implement the strategy on your mind map with the tactics of daily wins) 

Sun 11/07/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1. Updated 9 anointings / blog Talk to Rick about collaboration, podcast 

2. Council – Video podcasts (spiritual + innovation) Finalize “in Christ” Blog, video 

3. Blog on How to live “In Christ” Listen to Rick’s vision, Heart, Help with mind map 

  

Mon 11/08/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.   

2.   

3.   

  

Tues 11/09/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.   

2.   

3.   

  

Wed 11/10/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Thurs 11/11/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Fri 11/12/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Sat 11/13/2021 Wins Tomorrow’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Week Nov 7-13 Wins Next Week’s Wins 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Monthly Wins (November) Next Month’s Wins (November) 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  

Quarterly Wins (Oct-Dec) Next Quarter’s Wins (Oct-Dec) 

1. Biz HP referrals from Rick, Tobe, ? 

2. Reservations for Rick’s conference 

3. Add Kitchette (BRB)? 




